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Change for a Change Days
Mar 4th - Read-A-Thon        Mar 11th - Fav Book Char

Mar 18th - Sports Day        Mar 25th - Pajama Day

A Change of Secretary
We all have seen Kristyna Laturi around

school; first in a custodial/kitchen role and
most recently as a Special Ed/Healthcare
Aid. Well, starting this month Kristyna will
be our new Elementary School Secretary
and we couldn't be more excited! She is a

perfect fit and will be a wonderful resource
for Mrs. Thomson, the staff, the students
and, of course, us parents. Please help 

us in congratulating her. 
 
 
 



Elementary PTO
Tuesday, Feb 15th

6:15 @ El Gym
 

Meetings

What is SEL?What is SEL?
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) is the process through which
students acquire and effectively apply the knowledge,
attitudes, and skills necessary to understand and manage
emotions, set and achieve positive goals, feel and show
empathy for others, establish and maintain positive
relationships, and make responsible decisions. SEL can be a
significant part of a student's overall education. Targeting
the development of these skills can help prepare students
for a productive future.  West Iron has five focus
competencies within their SEL program.

Self-Awareness       Self-Management        Social Awareness

       Relationship Skills           Responsible Decision Making
 

Our daily SEL lessons cover different topics over a two week
period. These are the letters you have been receiving at
home with discussion topics. The topics covered are;
Diligence, Cooperation, Fairness, Honesty, Acceptance, Self-
Control, Patience, Optimism, Gratitude, Integrity,
Responsibility, Consideration, Loyalty, Leadership, Courage,
Sportsmanship and Citizenship. Working in discussions
around these topics at school and at home are an important
part of helping our students grow into adulthood.



 

In addition to daily SEL lessons we have started something
called Sibling Classes. Sibling Classes are a way to create
connection and community. A sibling class is where a
younger class is paired with an older class. They get
together to learn lessons, play games, work through
challenges, team build and so many other fun things! 

The staff at Stambaugh Elementary have been hard at work
to develop SEL programming that meets the needs of all of
our students. At the beginning and end of each year we
administer surveys. These surveys are shared with
students, staff and families to gain insight into the
perception of our building. These surveys ensure we
continue to provide high quality, rigorous learning
experiences that meet the needs of our learners and
prepare them for the future. 

We encourage you to participate in the survey when the
next one is release. The survey process protects your
privacy, keeping your responses confidential. These results
help us plan our SEL lessons. 

We thank our families and community members for
backing this program!



Have you heard of this 'Nick' guy?
Unless you've been living under a humungous 
fungus, you heard of our local hero, Nick 
Baumgartner; our very own Olympic gold 
medalist. If we do it right (and, by the looks of it 
thus far, we are), this could be a life-changing 
opportunity for our kids. Elementary age 
children find it easy to imagine themselves as 
superheros and world champions, and seeing a 
real life one RIGHT IN THEIR SCHOOL allows 
them to believe in possibilities of every sort. So, as the weeks roll on &
more events for Nick emerge, take the kids. You never know when
inspiration will strike. 

Athletic Booster Club
Wednesday, Mar 9th
6p @ HS Commons 

 

School Board
Tuesday, Mar 15th
5p @ HS Room 8 

 

Elementary PTO
Tuesday, Mar 15th

6:15p @ El Gym
 

- Upcoming Meetings 

Spring Break 2022
Spring break is Monday, March 28th through 

Monday, April 4th; returning to school on Tuesday, 
April 5th. Some will travel and some will stay cozy 

at home. Both are great opportunities to reenergize 
for the last trimester of the year. Have fun! 

Oh, and try to read a book or two.



ABOUT OUR PTO
The PTO provides assistance to teachers 
in the classroom setting, raising funds for
supplemental educational materials &
experiences and supporting 
school and family social interaction. 

Parents of the PTO help with Teacher
Appreciation Week, end of school year 
events, help with fundraising activities, 
work pencil sales and so much more.

The amount of effort that teachers put
towards helping our children grow is
invaluable and our goal it to help support their
amazing efforts throughout the school year in
as many ways possible. 

If you or someone you know may be
interested in being a part of this rewarding
group, we meet on the third Tuesday of each
month at 6:15pm typically in the High School
Commons (No December meeting because,
you know... busy). You can also find us on
Facebook under "Stambaugh Elementary
PTO". Give us a look and a follow today and
hopefully we'll see you at our next meeting. Or,
reach out to any of our board members for
info. We're a friendly bunch.

Rebecca Oberlin - President    Becky Ahola - Vice President
507-383-6050                             906-284-0816
raoberlin@gmail.com                 beckyahola@gmail.com

Jocelyn Mottes - Treasurer      Michelle Chernach - Secretary
734-545-3039                             906-284-3349
jc.mottes@gmail.com                 michelle.carlson.4@gmail.com

Important Elementary
School Contacts

 
Attendance Line

906-265-6141
 

Pupil Support Services
906-265-9218

 
Transportation Secretary

906-265-9218
 

Principal & Secretary
906-265-6141

 
Social Worker

906-265-6141; ext 3302
 

Nurse
906-265-6141; ext 3410

 
Superintendent

906-265-9218

Back L-R: Rebecca Oberlin, Jocelyn Mottes, Robin Marchildon &
Michelle Chernach. Front L-R: Lindsay Demske, Nancy Cheney,

Jocelyn Javoroski & Becky Ahola

"If we don't shape our children, others will." 


